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Deshaun WatsonDeshaun Watson of the Houston Texans after a game against
the Washington Redskins at FedExField on November 18, 2018 in Landover,
Maryland. Picture courtesy KA Sports Photos/Flickr

(VILLAGER) - OK, which one is he?
Is Deshaun Watson a sexual predator, a grimy
creep who hides behind his considerable athletic
gifts, substantial wealth and 100-watt smile to take
advantage of “innocent” women for his personal
gratification?
Or is Deshaun Watson a victim of circumstance
and race, a high-profile Black quarterback who likes
massages and the women who provide them, some
of whom may be willing participants for sexual favors and using his prestige to grab a big bag of cash?
Will the real Deshaun Watson — better known
for his time spent with the Houston Texans before
being traded to the Cleveland Browns in March please stand up!!
To me, Watson fits somewhere in between.
Watson has maintained his innocence of the
numerous allegations of inappropriate sexual conduct during massage sessions that have been made
against him.
Two grand juries in Texas declined to pursue
criminal charges against Watson earlier this year.
However, 20 of 24 women with active lawsuits
against Watson agreed to settle their lawsuits. The
remaining active lawsuits range from indecent exposure to sexual assault.
Watson’s hearing before the NFL and NFL Players Association’s jointly appointed disciplinary action was scheduled to begin this week. The NFL is
expected to seek a “lengthy” suspension, according to ESPN. Speculation has the $230 million quar-

terback missing a minimum of the entire 2022 season, which would be a huge blow to the player and
his new team.
So how are we supposed to feel about this?
As much as I may want to give Watson the benefit of the doubt, I just don’t see him as an innocent victim, yet another brother railroaded by an
unjust and corrupt legal system. Make no mistake,
Watson brought this upon himself.
I don’t feel badly for Watson. But, yet, I do.
Did he assault women using physical force in
the typical way that we think of sexual predators?
He said he didn’t, and I believe him. But in no way
does that absolve him of some level of guilt.
He’s a superstar athlete who’s used to getting
his way, insulated with support from higher-ups justifying and defending his actions. A lawsuit filed
against the Houston Texans, Watson’s former team,
alleges the club enabled Watson’s behavior.
Face it: The man has already written checks
estimated in the millions of dollars to settle lawsuits with 20 women. I mean, damn! How many
(female) massage therapists does one man need?
And what does that say about his treatment of
women, paying them for massages but actually
expecting more in return? In some cases, a lot
more.
Watson has some personal demons to deal
with. Maybe a lengthy suspension and public humiliation is what he needs to put things in perspective and get his life in order.

http://austintexas.gov/covid19

By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports
Columnist
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| SELF-ASSESSMENT | STAY HOME ORDERS | HEALTH PROVIDERS | CARE

The word charlatan
has many different synonyms. And usually, only
one or two are really interchangeable with words of
multiple counterparts.
However, when it
comes to the GOP, all synonyms apply.
Fake, Fraud, hoaxer,
impostor, phony, quack,
sham; you name it.
I’m further struck by
what fellow GOPer Michael
Cargill said about his own
party. In reference to last
month’s GOP convention in
Texas, Cargill said, “These
are just crazy people.”
That’s the one word
not associated with charlatan; but I concur, Michael.
For those unaware,
Cargill is a gay Black man
and owner of a gun shop in
south Austin. He’s also a republican, and most recently, the former acting
chairman of the Log Cabin
Republicans of Texas.
Cargill resigned in protest over the GOPs stance
on homosexuality; or, as the
GOP put it, “an abnormal
lifestyle choice.”
Hmm, where have we
heard that before? (Hint:
June 10th issue)
Cargill gives more reasons to KXAN for resigning
that you can find on page 6.
However, one statement he made, I personally
vehemently disagree with.
Cargill said it’s “a small minority of people” ejecting
“hateful language.”
No, Michael. It’s quite
a few. Much more than you
are willing to accept.
Wasn’t it just two
weeks ago when 31 people
were arrested for planning
a riot at a Pride Parade in
Idaho?
And during that same
week, you had a guy giving
a graduation speech in defiance of the gay lifestyle to
students in an Ohio high
school?
So no, it isn’t just a
small group.
Nonetheless, enough
with Mr. Cargill’s issues with
his party.
I have an issue with
the GOP in general. And it’s
this: They’re hypocrites.
And what do you
know; another synonym for
charlatan.
The main stance of
the GOP platform is to resist the government’s incidence in our lives. Period. In
other words, they want to
do whatever the hell they
want within their bodies.
But the reason they’re
hypocrites is because they
want to tell you what to do
with your own damn body
in every which way, form, or
fashion.
Oh, tell me I’m wrong,
Mike. Please. Tell me!
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“Gibson Gives” Debuts First-Ever
Music Scholarship Program & Guitars
We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
WE INVITE EVERYONE!
Sunday
10:00 a.m. Virtual Worship Service
on YouTube Live. Click the
QR code for Worship Services.
8:45 a.m. Christian Education Ministry
Experience via Zoom*.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Midweek Prayer Service via Zoom*

Sister Rosetta Tharpe. Photo Credit: Getty Images.
5,000k, and 10 Gibson own band, she was one
the Fall.
Instrument dona- guitars) in giving to of the first artists of note
tions have included young musicians. The to play the iconic ‘61 Les
general music instru- scholarships will be cre- Paul SG Custom electric
ments, band and string ated in both current and guitar, and she was a
instruments, digital legacy artist’s names to headlining black female
keyboards, and record- celebrate their cultural artist who toured
ing and production impact across multiple through the segregated
Jim Crow South. She has
equipment through the genres of music.
Sister Rosetta been largely overlooked.
J Dilla Music Tech
The founding father
Grant, which launched Tharpe’s immense talat South Philadelphia ent and confidence ar- of rock ‘n’ roll wasn’t a faSubmitted by
rived during an era ther at all – that distincHigh School in 2018.
Naomi Richard
The Gibson Gives when women, and es- tion belongs to Sister
VILLAGER
Entertainment Reporter Scholarship Program is pecially women of Rosetta. A gospel-trained
available to students color, had no voice. An force of nature that broke
(VILLAGER) - with a guitar interest, era where no woman barriers, stereotypes, and
Gibson, the iconic who are planning to pur- dared play a guitar at norms with astonishing
American instrument sue music of some form the front of the stage, regularity.
The mission of
brand headquartered in in college. Each recipient let alone front a solo
Gibson
Gives is to create,
act.
No
woman
except
will
receive
one
guitar,
Nashville, TN, is thrilled
to announce its first- as well as a $5,000 cash Sister Rosetta Tharpe. develop, and support
From Cotton Plant, non-profit organizations
ever annual music schol- grant to assist in their
arship program. The college funding. Gibson Arkansas, Tharpe be- worldwide in their efforts
Gibson Gives Scholar- Gives and Save The Mu- came a gospel superstar to advance musicians,
ship Program known as sic Scholarships alone and one of the true youth-focused education,
Gibson Gives, will award will result in over founding fathers of rock music, and health and
15+ music scholarships $75,000.00 (10 grants of ‘n’ roll. She fronted her wellness initiatives.
this year comprised of
cash grants, as well as
instruments and gear,
allowing meaningful giving directly to high
school seniors for their
post graduate education
and careers.
Gibson Gives will
partner with Save The
Music Foundation for 10
of 15 scholarships this
year to help both musicians and prospective
music students nationwide develop a career in
the music industry.
The new Gibson
Gives Scholarship Program joined with the Sister Rosetta Tharpe
Scholarship – the first
Sister Rosetta Tharpe. Photo Credit: Getty Images.
music scholarship created in honor of the
iconic and incomparable
Godmother of Rock ‘n’
Roll. The Sister Rosetta
Tharpe Scholarship has
been awarded to Sierra
Guilmartin, a senior at
Philadelphia
High
School for Girls who
plans to pursue music at
the University of the
Arts in Philadelphia in
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Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor
1010 E 10th St, Austin, TX 78702
Phone (512) 478-175 Fax (512) 478-1892

Child Development Center (Ages 0-5)
(512) 478-6709

Agape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15
7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.
For there is No Greater Love!

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a
Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM
Call: 454-1547 for transportation
H. Ed Calahan, Pastor
Web: www.agapebcaustintx.com

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther
Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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“Find My Daddy”
by the children of
Reginald Hodge
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League of Women Voters of
Texas Responds to SCOTUS
Overturning Roe v. Wade
and Texas Trigger Law

LWV Texas President Joyce LeBombard (pictured middle) with LWV Houston
members Annie Johnson Benifield (president) and Nancy Kral.

(AUSTIN, TX) - This
past Father's Day, the
leader of your family and
the best father, son,
grandson, partner, and
relative that every family prays for was missing.
Six months ago, on
Thursday, February 24,
2022 is a day we, the
loved ones of Reginald
Hodge, will always remember because that
morning he was shot
and killed by a lowlife
coward with a gun. The
schools had a late start
that day and Reggie was
getting the children
ready for school which
was a normal routine for
him. He wanted to instill
good qualities and life
skills in his children so he
made sure they were up
and ready to go on time.
The tenant downstairs
came up and banged on
his door and yelled obscenities through the
door to complain about
the kids making noise.

domen. The man then
hid back in apartment
1101 and closed the
door. Since then,, this
murderer has been allowed by APD to go free
and kill some more. And
he has not been prosecuted by the District
Attorney's office. Yes,
there are dangerous
murderer amongst us.
Reggie was a good
and kind person who was
always ready to help anyone in need. He was a
good father to his five children and he worked very
hard to provide for them.
Every morning,
Reggie would secure the
children, including his
school aged cousins, in
his Suburban and take
them to school. His
cousin Kay, aged 8, said
Reggie would always encourage her to feel good
about herself. He would
tell her not to worry and
that everything would
be alright. He would tell

happy and secure.
There were times
when Reggie would
treat the kids to pizza
and juice boxes. That
was a special time for
them. Reggie also made
sure their birthdays
were special for each of
his child. He would
throw parties and make
sure everyone attending
had a great time that
they would always remember. He put in a lot
of planning and work to
make sure these parties
were a lot of fun. I'll
never forget Reggie grilling shish kabobs at the
park. He said the next
time he did it would be
in his own backyard and
he was working toward
reaching the goal of
owning a home.
This past Father's
day, Delia aged 8, said he
wanted to eat pizza with
her Daddy, so that's
what we did. At his
graveside.

(AUSTIN, TX) – On
June 24, 2022, all abortion clinics in Texas
stopped providing abortion services. This will
have devastating consequences for Texas
women.
The United States
Supreme Court issued its
opinion in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization on June 24,
2022. In this opinion, the
Court overturned almost
50 years of precedent
going back to its seminal
decision in Roe v. Wade,
the 1973 decision that
found that women have
a constitutional right to
abortion. As a result of
the Dobbs opinion,
there is no longer a recognized federal constitutional right to an abortion. Women’s rights will
be determined by their
state legislatures.
During the last
Texas legislative session,
a so-called “trigger law”
was enacted which bans
abortions in Texas if the
U.S. Supreme Court
overturns Roe v. Wade.

This ban becomes effective 30 days after the issuance of a Supreme
Court decision overruling Roe. There are no
exceptions for pregnancies that result from
rape or incest. There is
an exception if the physician determines that
the woman has a lifethreatening physical
condition that places her
at risk of death or substantial impairment of a
major bodily function.
However, Texas Attorney General Ken
Paxton issued an advisory
that prosecutors could
immediately pursue prosecutions based upon
Texas law that pre-dated
the 1973 Roe decision. As
a result of questions regarding when an abortion
ban would become effective, abortion funds and
providers have paused
their operations.
“The League of
Women Voters of Texas
strongly
supports
women’s access to comprehensive reproductive
health services, including

safe, legal abortions. The
Dobbs opinion is an affront to the dignity of
women and their ability
to make their own decisions regarding their bodies and their futures. This
decision puts the health
of millions of women in
danger, and it creates a
hardship on women who
do not have the financial
means to travel out of
Texas for abortion services,” explained Joyce
LeBombard, president of
the League of Women
Voters of Texas.
The League of
Women Voters has been
advocating for reproductive justice for forty
years. The League of
Women Voters of the
United States provided
this statement on June
24, 2022.
The Texas League
will continue to fight for
both state and federal
legislation that protects
women’s liberties and
their right of self-determination as to their reproductive choices, including abortion access.

Planned Parenthood president says organization
will continue to provide abortion care:
‘We won’t back down’
by April Ryan | theGrio
President and CEO of
Planned Parenthood
Alexis McGill Johnson
the Women’s March
Foundation’s National
Day Of Action! (Photo by
Sarah
Morris/Getty
Images)

The tenant directly
downstairs in 1101 then
began to have a physical
confrontation with
Reggie's live-in partner.
Reggie went downstairs
to break up the confrontation. As he was approaching the bottom of
the stairs, a man came
out of 1101 and fired a
shot at Reggie which
struck Reggie in his ab-

them to try to have a
good day. Little cousin
Kyron, aged 5, remembered Reggie telling him
to “Give him some dap”
(or fist bump) and told
him to have a good day.
Delia, Kayla, and Asia
said he would give them
all big hugs and his wellknown warmhearted
smile. Then off to school
they would go, feeling

Reggie was a great
father and he worked
hard so that his children
could have everything
that they needed. Although he is not with us
this Father's Day, we
have precious memories
that we shared and will
cherish until we see you
again. We love and miss
you so much.
-Love Your Kiddos

(theGrio) - The implications of the Supreme Court ’s overturning of Roe v. Wade
are being felt across
the country as abortion
is now banned in at
least seven states, with
potentially a dozen
more to come. But the
mantra at this moment
from Planned Parenthood – the nation’s
largest and most visible
abortion care provider
– is to continue to

“fight.”
The high court’s
ruling in Dobbs v. Jackson now allows states to
freely set their own laws
on whether to restrict,
ban, or expand abortion
services. A previous survey conducted by
Planned Parenthood
found that the Supreme
Court’s undoing of Roe,
making abortion no
longer a constitutional
right, is expected to impact as many as 36 mil-

lion women.
Alexis McGill
Johnson, president of
Planned Parenthood,
told theGrio that her
worry isn’t just about
the impact of trigger
laws banning abortion
in states like Missouri
and Oklahoma, but also
how it will “embolden”
new states to “move
quickly in their state
legislatures to pass
anti-abortion regulations and restrictions.
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*** SAVE THE DATE ***

AGE of Central Texas Hosting Free
“Ask the Doctor” Virtual Seminar on July 23rd
(AUSTIN, TX) - AGE of Central Texas will host Dr. Mark Carlson, MD, for a lively conversation on health topics for older adults. The free live
webinar “Ask the Doctor: Healthy Aging, Clinical Trials & More” will be held via Zoom on Saturday, July 23rd, from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Dr. Carlson is a fellowship-trained, board-certified geriatrician, internist, and oncologist with more than 30 years of healthcare experience.
He received his medical doctorate from Loma Linda University in California and completed his geriatric medicine fellowship at the University of
Hawaii in Honolulu.
Prior to his move into geriatrics, Dr. Carlson spent nearly 20 years of practice in medical oncology, where serious illness had to be
managed with the latest in medical technology, compassion, and a trusting patient-doctor relationship. Dr. Carlson combined this experience
with his strong desire to help older adults in the aging process to create Be Well MD, an in-home medical service designed specifically for
older adults.
The webinar is free, but registration is required. To RSVP, visit https://tinyurl.com/AGEjuly2022 or call 512-600-9275.
For more information, visit www.AGEofCentralTX.org.

City Sets Out Plan to Support African American
Cultural Heritage District in East Austin
Reflections by Reginald Adams | Austin Art in Public Places Mural at the African American Cultural and Heritage Facility

CITY OF
AUSTIN

(AUSTIN, TX) - The City of Austin is moving
ahead with plans to invest in the African American Cultural Heritage District in east Austin to
enhance the qualityof life for residents and connect visitors to the area’s history, heritage, and
cultural sites.
Economic Development Director Sylnovia HoltRabb updated Council on progress being made
to raise awareness of the District’scultural
significance, back local music industry projects,
and explore thedevelopment of a block on East 11th
Street. It follows a resolution to reaffirm the designated African American Cultural Heritage
Districtand related initiatives approved by the
Austin City Council last year.
“The City of Austin is dedicated to improving
the quality of life for African American residents
through the preservation of historic Blackspaces,
artistic cultivation, and by serving as a catalyst
for social and economic development,” said HoltRabb. “Our efforts to support theAfrican American Cultural Heritage District will ensure we continue to recognize, celebrate, and preserve the
vital contributions of our Blackresidents.”
An African American Cultural Arts District was

created in 2007 to formally recognize areas that
have
a
concentration
of
African
Americanlandmarks, historical and cultural assets, and the legacy of the diverse and thriving
African American residential, commercial, and
cultural coreof Black life in Austin. It was renamed
the African American Cultural Heritage District the
following year.
The District, whose boundaries reach I-35
to the west, Airport Blvd to the east, Manor Rd to
the north and East 11th/East 7th to the
south,contains significant economic, historical,
cultural and heritage tourism sites. They include
Huston-Tillotson University – the oldest
institutionof higher learning in the city – Down’s
Field, the original Austin Public Library Building
and George Washington Carver Museum, the
home offamed jazz musician Kenny Dorham, the
Historic Victory Grill, the African American Cultural and Heritage Facility, and scores of
designatedhistorically significant homes and
buildings.
Today’s memo to Council notes that the
neighborhood will be the first in the city to use a
new framework being developed to create, retain,

andenhance economic districts. This will include
the planning, design and installation of signage
and branding – selected by the District itself –
toamplify the area as a cultural center on the
eastside.
A pilot program, the Live Music Fund Event
Program, hasbeen refocused with new guidelines
to give additional priority to projects that celebrate
or showcase Austin’s diverse cultural heritage
andmusic history, as well as those projects that
are presented or produced in the African American Cultural Heritage District. The program
providesgrant funds to help musicians involved
with live and online performances, recording studio production, music video production, and
musicbroadcasting.
Additionally, the City’s Economic Development Department entered into an agreement with
the Austin Economic Development Corporation
toassist with exploring the feasibility of the East
11th and 12th Streets Urban Renewal Plan. The
Economic Development Department will
alsosolicit a consultant to develop a strategic plan
for the African American Cultural and Heritage
Facility at 912 East 11th St.

11st Mural by John Yancey with Master Artisan Luis G. Alicea and Steven B. Jones. Photo credit/ Thomas Wyatt - VILLAGER
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TEXAS IAF CALLS ON TEXAS
SCHOOL BOARDS TO REJECT
ALL CHAPTER 313
APPLICATIONS IN THE FAILED
PROGRAM’S FINAL PUSH

THE HEADLINERS
FOUNDATION IS PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE OUR
2022-23 SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS
(AUSTIN, TX)- The Headliners Foundation of
Texas is pleased to announce recipients of more
than $86,800 in scholarships for the 2022-2023 academic year. The awards go to 19 undergraduate and
one graduate student at schools throughout the
state showing outstanding potential in journalism.
This year, the Foundation introduced two new scholarships: The Ellen and Mark Morrison Scholarship
and the George A. McElroy Scholarship.
In addition to strong academic records and
writing ability, applicants were expected to have
demonstrated their interest in journalism by working on student media or as interns for professional
media outlets. The scholarships range from $3,000
to $6,000 each. The recipients are:
Sarah and Ernest Butler Scholarship
Jacqueline Knox, Boerne, TX – The University of
Texas at Austin
George Christian Scholarship
Adeline Costello, Austin, TX – The University of
Texas at Austin
Stuart Long Memorial Scholarship for Aspiring
Journalists
Sarah Hernandez, San Marcos, TX – Texas State
University
Hope Unger, Austin, TX – The University of Texas at
Austin
Verne Lundquist Scholarship
Drake Toll, Vilonia, AR – Baylor University
George A. McElroy Scholarship
Aysia Lane, Plano, TX – Southern Methodist
University
Ellen and Mark Morrison Scholarship
Megan Tran, Houston, TX – The University of Texas
at Austin
Darrell K. Royal Scholarship
Nathaniel Smith, Porter, TX – Baylor University
Jimmy Banks Scholarship and Jack Keever
Scholarship
Fiza Kuzhiyil, Austin, TX – The University of Texas
at Austin
Barry Bishop Scholarship
Madelyn Weirich, San Marcos, TX – Texas State
University
Dolly and Paul Bolton Scholarship
Haeven Gibbons, Georgetown, TX – Texas Christian
University
John “Brick” Elliott Scholarship
Brian Yancelson, San Antonio, TX – Trinity
University
Sam Wood Scholarship
Matt Kyle, Waco, TX – Baylor University
Wilbur Evans Scholarship
Leila Saidane, Richardson, TX – The University of
Texas at Austin
George Moore Scholarship
Peyton Sims, Texarkana, TX – The University of
Texas at Austin
Founders Scholarship
George Schroeder, Fort Worth, TX – Baylor
University
Founders Scholarship
Soksan Teng, Plano, TX – Southern Methodist
University
Bess Whitehead Scott Scribes Scholarship
Jacqueline Kingston, Amarillo, TX – West Texas A&M
University

Applications were received from students attending
Abilene Christian University, Baylor University, Midwestern
State University, Southern Methodist University, Stephen F.
Austin University, Texas A&M University, Texas Christian University, Texas State University, Texas Tech University, Texas
Wesleyan University, Trinity University, University of North
Texas, The University of Texas at Austin, and West Texas A&M
University.
”Our 2022-23 scholarship recipients are clearly committed to producing work that is innovative, thoughtful, and
relevant,” said Patti C. Smith, Chair of the Foundation’s Academic Excellence Committee, and International Media Consultant. “The high quality of the applications and work
samples we received this year tells a story in itself,” said
Smith. “I have great confidence in the future of Texas journalism.”
Patti Ohlendorf, Chair of the Foundation’s Board of
Governors, agrees. “We are so proud of this year’s scholarship recipients,” said Ohlendorf. “The growth of our scholarship program over the past few years reflects our commitment to nurturing young journalists,” she said, “and we
are delighted to introduce two new scholarships for the
2022-23 school year.”
Ohlendorf refers to the addition of two named scholarships awarded this year for the first time. The fully endowed Ellen and Mark Morrison Scholarship is made possible by a generous grant from longtime Foundation supporters and Headliners Club members Ellen and Mark
Morrison. Mr. Morrison served as the Foundation’s Board
Chair from 2013-2019. The new George A. McElroy Scholarship is named for an award-winning Texas journalist who
broke barriers during his 58-year career as a Black man in a
predominantly white industry. Mr. McElroy, whose daughter Kathleen O. McElroy serves on the Foundation Board,
would have celebrated his 100th birthday this year.
Fundraising to fully endow this scholarship is ongoing.

TDLR: Motorists
must slow down or
move over for tow
trucks, emergency
vehicles stopped
on the roadside
AUSTIN – Drivers traveling for the July Fourth
holiday should remember that state law requires
them to slow down or move over when tow trucks
and other emergency vehicles – police, fire, EMS
and highway response trucks – are stopped on the
side of the road with their lights activated.
Texas traffic laws require drivers to leave the
lane closest to the emergency vehicles stopped on
the road (if the road has more than one lane traveling in the same direction) OR to slow down at least
20 miles per hour below the speed limit.
“Please help keep our highway heroes – plus
you and your family – safe by obeying traffic laws
that require drivers to move over or slow down when
emergency vehicles are stopped on the side of the
road,” said Mike Arismendez Jr., executive director
of the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation (TDLR). “Let’s all enjoy the holiday weekend and get home safe.”
TDLR regulates the towing industry as well as
the Driver Education and Safety program.
Safety tips for driving this weekend:
· Slow down and pay attention to what you’re
doing. If you get tired, pull over in a safe spot and
walk around to re-energize.
· Don’t drink and drive, even a little bit.
· Designate a (sober) driver.
· Stay off the mobile phone – this includes
texting. Designate a “co-pilot” to oversee the phone
while you’re driving so you can concentrate on the
task at hand.
· Stay weather-aware. We’re not expecting bad
weather, but this is Texas and you never know.
· Leave plenty of time to get to your destination. Roadways are likely to be crowded. Drive
friendly – the Texas way!

Gay Republican group chair
resigns after blasting ‘crazy
people’ GOP convention

(TEXAS) - The Network of Texas IAF Organizations (NTO) calls on school districts and superintendents across the state to reject the spate of Chapter 313 applications for corporate tax breaks submitted in the past few months. Chapter 313 was
not reauthorized in the 2021 Texas Legislative Session due to opposition by the Texas IAF, allies, and a
bipartisan group of legislators. However, the current program does not expire until December of
2022, leading to an alarming number of nearly 400
Chapter 313 tax break applications (and counting)
to local school districts just this year. For example,
in one week from May 10th to May 17th an astounding number of 49 applications were received, each
one a multi-million-dollar application.
“It’s like hogs at the trough,” said Bishop John
Ogletree, a leader with The Metropolitan Organization-IAF in Houston. “Multi-billion-dollar oil, gas,
and tech corporations asking for school districts and
taxpayer dollars to bolster their profits. If these applications get approved, it will blow a hole in our
state and school district budgets for a generation
to come.”
Chapter 313 allows local school boards to grant
10-year tax abatements to major energy and manufacturing companies. The State makes up for the lost
revenue to the school district at a rate of 1 to 2 billion dollars a year, money which could have gone
to all school districts. According to Texas IAF analysis, 95% of students are in school districts which lose
potential money because of Chapter 313. For example, Houston ISD loses a potential $28 Million,
Dallas ISD $20Million, and Austin ISD $10Million in
potential funding.
“It is shameful to take money from schoolchildren to pad the bottom lines of major corporations.”
said Rev. Minerva Camarena-Skeith, of Central Texas
Interfaith-IAF. “Multi-billion-dollar corporations like
NXP, Applied Materials, Samsung, and Infineon have
all sought to skirt their taxes from Central Texas
school districts in the past few months. Taxpayers
are funding these giveaways at the state and local
level in the form of higher taxes.”
In May, the Round Rock ISD school board declined a Chapter 313 application from Toppan
Photomasks, and on the same night public opposition by Central Texas Interfaith to NXP’s application
to Austin ISD resulted in 3 school board members
refusing to support the application. Once a school
district accepts an application, it has 150 days to
vote again to approve it and grant the tax subsidy.
As these potential deals will come to a deciding vote
over the next several months, the Texas IAF calls on
local school boards and superintendents to reject
all Chapter 313 applications submitted.

Gov. Abbott is again adding truck
inspections along the border

by Matt Grant | KXAN AUSTIN

By Sergio Martínez-Beltrán | The Texas Newsroom

AUSTIN (KXAN) - The acting chairman of the
Log Cabin Republicans of Texas resigned days after
telling KXAN the state’s GOP convention was attended by a bunch of “crazy people.” The stinging
rebuke of members of his own party came in response to a new state party platform that called homosexuality “an abnormal lifestyle choice.”
“These are just crazy people,” Michael Cargill,
who owns an Austin gun store, told KXAN on Sunday. “It’sa small minority of people that are being
un-Christian-like and spewing this hateful language.”
In addition to Cargill, LCR Texas Secretary and
LCR Austin Vice President David Garza and President ofLCR San Antonio Mimi Planas also resigned
from the Texas board. The Austin and San
Antoniochapters will continue to operate but will
not send representatives to the Texas board, Cargill
said.
Cargill blamed a “path of divisiveness, lack of
respect” along with “bully tactics, lack of cohesion
andunwillingness to work with all chapter and state
LCR leaders in the organization.”
“I will continue to be President of LCR Austin,
where we have a great working relationship with
the GOPleadership at the Texas Capitol,” Cargill
wrote in his resignation letter. “I will continue to
lead the chargefor all of our constitutional rights
and focus on what is important to our chapter.”
“I see DC and California LCR members inexplicably interceding in Texas affairs and trying
topointlessly bully the Texas GOP, which has done
nothing but pushed the black & brown
leadershipaway,” he said in a statement, when asked
why he decided to step down.Copyright 2022
Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,rewritten, or
redistributed.

(TEXAS NEWSROOM) - Gov. Greg Abbott announced Wednesday additional inspections of commercial vehicles along the border.
The governor's proposal came after dozens of people
were found dead in a tractor trailer in San Antonio earlier
this week. He said inspecting commercial vehicles could
help deter drug smuggling and human trafficking.
Abbott said the new state-sponsored inspections
of commercial trucks are in response to a lack of strong
immigration policy from President Joe Biden.
"In Texas we, once again, are going to try to step
up and play a role by the state, to address this catastrophe that president Biden is responsible for,” Abbott said
during a press conference Wednesday in Eagle Pass.
The policy is similar to one briefly put in place two
months ago that led to hours-long delays at the points
of entry.
Critics say it is not effective, and claim the Republican is just scoring political points.
“These migrants were actually being smuggled
through an illicit entryway, in a truck,” Aileen Teague, an
assistant professor of international affairs at Texas A&M
University, said. “So, there's a lot more complexity here
than what the governor would necessarily have us believe in looking at the tweet and kind of oversimplifying
the solutions.”
She added checkpoints and over-militarizing the
border through the Operation Lone Star initiative is
flawed.
“History has shown that an escalation of people
on the border — border policing officials and … drug
enforcement agents and cops, don't necessarily correspond to keeping people out,” Teague said.
Between 1994 and 2000, the U.S. doubled the size
of its border patrol, Teague said. At the same time, illegal immigration from Mexico to the United States
reached its apex.
But she said pushing that false narrative could help
Abbott continue to fire up his political base.
Abbott is running for reelection against Beto
O’Rourke. A recent poll by Quinnipiac University has
Abbott leading O’Rourke by just five points.
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By Jennifer Stayton | KUT 90.5

Dr. Colette Pierce Burnette
seum of Art) on Aug. 1.
She says she was ready
"to have another chapter in my life" and
wanted to give the new
H-T president "the opportunity to get to know
the city and to most of
all get to know the university" before launching a planned capital
campaign.
Pierce Burnette says
making the decision to
leave was tough, but she

took her mentor's advice
to "leave the party when
you're having fun and
know when it's time to
pass the baton."
Pierce Burnette
says she is leaving H-T in
a good position and although she doesn't think
Austin fully appreciates
it and fully understands
"the jewel that it is," she
does believe the city appreciates H-T more than
it did in 2015.

R. Kelly Sentenced to 30
years in Federal Prison
By Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent

may have contributed to
his crimes.
“It may explain, at
least in part, what led to
your behavior,” Donnelly
said. “It most surely is not
an excuse.”
Kelly’s attorney, Jennifer Bonjean, said her client accepts that “he is a
flawed individual.”
“But he is not this
one-dimensional monster
that the government has
portrayed, and the media
has portrayed,” Bonjean
asserted.
Several victims vociferously disagreed.
“It’s been 23 years
since we knew each other,
and you’ve victimized a lot
of girls since then,” one of
Kelly’s victims said in court.
The victim has chosen to
go by Jane Doe instead of
her real name.
“Now it’s your turn to
have your freedom taken
from you,” she said.
In September 2021, a

federal jury returned nine
guilty verdicts against the
singer, including the most
severe racketeering charge
and eight counts of Mann
Act violations, defined as
taking minors across state
lines to commit a crime.
The trial included testimony from individuals involved in helping Kelly
cover up his marriage to
then 15-year-old Aaliyah.
According to witnesses,
the pair married after Kelly
believed Aaliyah had become pregnant.
Following sentencing, authorities planned to
move Kelly from New York
to Chicago, where he’s facing another federal trial
later this summer on
charges of child pornography and criminal obstruction.
“We were prepared
for it,” Bonjean said of the
sentence. “We are now
prepared to fight this appeal.”

GET THE FACTS | FREE PUBLIC COVID-19 TESTING | TRACKING DIGITAL DASHBOARD
| SELF-ASSESSMENT | STAY HOME ORDERS | HEALTH PROVIDERS | CARE

He famously sang, “I
can believe I can fly,” and
many of his devoted fans
believed him.
But on Wednesday, a
federal judge clipped the
wings of music superstar R.
Kelly sentencing him to 30
years in prison for racketeering and sex trafficking
charges that stemmed
from years of assaulting
numerous young girls in
several states.
Many of those young
girls were fans whom the
singer betrayed.
Some were featured
in two damning documentaries, the 2019 “Surviving
R. Kelly” and the 2020 “The
Reckoning,” which exposed his crimes.
“You left in your
wake a trail of broken
lives,” Federal Judge Ann
Donnelly told Kelly, whose
full name is Robert
Sylvester Kelly. The judge
conceded that the abuse
Kelly suffered as a child

http://austintexas.gov/covid19

Outgoing Huston-Tillotson
president knows it's wise to 'leave
the party when you're having fun'
(KUT) - When Dr.
Colette Pierce Burnette
arrived on the HustonTillotson University campus in Austin for a job interview to be president
in 2015, she was there
for practice. Her mentor
had told her it would be
good experience to apply and go through the
search process. But she
says not long after she
stepped on campus, she
knew this was for real.
"The campus has a
magic to it," Pierce
Burnette says. "And
when I met with the students — they were the
third meeting of the day
— I was sold."
Pierce Burnette
says she went back to
her home in Ohio and
told her husband: "I
have got to get that job."
And she did.
Pierce Burnette's
first day as president and
CEO of Huston-Tillotson
University was July 1,
2015. Her last day is
Thursday. She will next
take over as president
and CEO of Newfields
(the Indianapolis Mu-
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US places $3.2 billion order
for updated COVID-19
vaccines for fall
BY PETER SULLIVAN | THE HILL
(THE HILL) - The Biden administration announced Wednesday that is paying $3.2 billion for
105 million doses of an updated Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for a fall campaign, pending Food and Drug Administration signoff on the new formula.
The order is a major step in the administration’s
efforts to move forward with a new vaccination push
this fall, in a bid to blunt a renewed COVID-19 surge
when the weather turns colder in much of the country.
The updated vaccine is expected to target the
omicron variant, with the goal of providing improved
protection.
The new doses are expected to begin to be delivered “as soon as late summer 2022 and continue
into the fourth quarter of this year,” Pfizer said in a
news release.
The Biden administration is using money that it
was forced to cut from other areas of its COVID-19
response after Congress did not act on the
administration’s request for new funds.
The administration warns that it has had to cut
money from important areas like maintaining testing capacity and doing research on improved vaccines, such as “pan-coronavirus” shots that work on
multiple variants.
The White House is still pushing for more money
from Congress, but prospects on Capitol Hill are not
looking particularly hopeful amid a continued stalemate. Republicans have pushed back on the urgency
for the funds.
White House COVID-19 response coordinator
Ashish Jha said that “despite months of warnings
from the Administration on the consequences of a
lack of funding,” due to Congress’s lack of action,
Wednesday’s order “will not purchase enough vaccines to offer one of these new booster shots to every adult and unfortunately, comes at the expense
of continued funding for other critical pandemic response needs like testing manufacturing and domestic vaccine manufacturing.”
The order placed on Wednesday, though, will
ensure the country is not completely lacking in updated vaccines for the fall.

AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT is
requesting qualification responses from interested or
qualified firms for the purposes of selecting a respondent to provide Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing
(MEP) Professional Engineering Services for the following solicitation.
·Request for Qualifications (RFQ)>
No. 925-22-73-00-S-KR-RFQ
All qualification responses must be submitted to
the Procure to Pay (P2P) Department by no later than
on Monday, July 25th, 2022, at 12:00, p.m., Central Standard Time (CST). See solicitation for details.
Solicitation documents are available on the ACC
P2P’s website at: http://www.austincc.edu/offices/purchasing/advertised-solicitations or at https://
go.scoutrfp.com/rfps/public/366977. If you are not able
to view this solicitation, please send an email to the
Buyer/Sole Point of Contact for the solicitation as soon
as possible.
Only electronically transmitted responses will be
accepted by the date and time indicated above, unless
otherwise stated in the solicitation documents.
ACC will host a pre-proposal conference on Monday, July 11th, 2022 at 2:30 p.m. via Google, Virtual
Meeting. See solicitation documents for details.
Notice: ACC Business Offices and campus locations
will be closed for the College’s observance of Independence Day on Monday, July 4th, 2022.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Analysis: If this was it for Williams at Wimbledon, it works
By HOWARD FENDRICH | AP

Serena Williams source/diggita.it
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — If this turns out
to have been the last time the world gets to watch
Serena Williams at Wimbledon — and she says she
doesn’t know, so how could the rest of us? — it would
not be how she would want to depart, naturally.
Yet it still would be, in some ways, a suitable
farewell.
As competitive as they come, Williams could
never be satisfied by leaving with any defeat, let
alone a first-round exit in a third-set tiebreaker
against someone ranked 115th on Centre Court at
the All England Club, where she earned seven of
her 23 Grand Slam singles championships.
Which is why when Williams, who turns 41 in
August, was asked Tuesday night whether she would
be OK with the 7-5, 1-6, 7-6 (10-7) loss to Harmony
Tan being her final memory at Wimbledon, this was
the immediate response: “Obviously not. You know
me. Definitely not.”
Quickly, this followed: “But today, I gave all I
could do, you know, today. Maybe tomorrow, I could
have gave more. Maybe a week ago, I could have
gave more. But today, (that) was what I could do.”
These circumstances would be far more apt
under which to say goodbye — unlike on June 29,
2021, the previous time Williams participated in a
singles match at any event. On that day, she left in
pain and against her will, forced to stop playing in
the first set of her first-round match at Wimbledon
after hurting her right leg in a slip on Centre Court.
This time, Williams gave her all for 3 hours, 11
minutes, dealing with rust and fatigue and Tan’s

speed-shifting mix of slices, riding all manner of momentum shifts through an entertaining, down-andup-and-down-again spectacle that enthralled a raucous crowd.
“That was insane and intense,” Williams wrote
on Instagram afterward. “Not the result I came for,
but my goodness I enjoyed that. I hope you did as
well. Onward and up.”
There were some signature serves, at up to 118
mph. There was some turn-back-the-clock court
coverage. There were powerful forehands and
swinging volleys and, at one juncture, back-to-back
backhand return winners of the sort she’d hit in her
prime. There were the excited yells and raised fists
after some of her most effective shots. And there
were her mother, Oracene Price, and older sister,
Venus, up in the guest box, just like old times.
“It definitely makes me want to hit the practice courts because,” Williams said, “when you’re
playing not bad and you’re so close ... I feel like that
it’s actually kind of like, ‘OK, Serena, you can do this
if you want.’”
Here’s how tight it was: Williams twice was two
points from victory. She actually collected more total points, 124-119. She determined the outcome
of most exchanges, with more than twice as many
winners as Tan, 61-29, but also nearly twice as many
unforced errors, 54-28.
In her prime, this result would have been disappointing as can be, considering the stage and the
opponent. She is not in her prime, of course.
The 24-year-old Tan said afterward she didn’t

truly believe she could win until right before what
would become the final point. Tan, making her
Wimbledon debut and appearing in only her seventh
Grand Slam match, grew up watching Williams on TV.
“She’s a legend,” said Tan, who pulled out of
doubles on Wednesday because of an injured thigh.
“I was scared when I was on the court — but really
happy to be there.”
So, it seems, was Williams. The spectators, too.
She surprisingly returned to the tour this month at
a smaller grass-court tournament, but only for
doubles, and only for two matches, for a hint of
preparation.
Asked whether she will play again, Williams
was noncommittal.
“That’s a question I can’t answer,” she said. “I
don’t know. ... Who knows? Who knows where I’ll
pop up?”
Asked specifically about the U.S. Open, which
she has won six times and begins on Aug. 29, Williams said: “There’s definitely lots of motivation to
get better and to play at home.”
At her post-match news conference, Williams
wore a T-shirt that read “Be the Game Changer.”
A reporter wanted to know how Williams
thinks that phrase reflects her.
“Don’t be afraid to be different. Don’t be afraid
to stand out. Yeah, I think that’s been me. I love
changing the game. I think that’s something that I
never kind of set out to do, and then somehow I
did it,” she said. “Somehow I’m Serena. That’s pretty
awesome.”

BLACK AUSTIN MATTERS with
DR. RICHARD J. REDDICK AND
DR. LISA B. THOMPSON
Black Austin Matters is a podcast that highlights the Black community and Black
culture in Central Texas. Each month, hosts Richard J. Reddick and Lisa B. Thompson
talk with other Black Austinites about their perspectives on what’s happening in their
city. We’ll hear from the well-known and the not-so-well-known in Austin’s Black
community to find out what matters to them. New episodes the first Wednesday of
the month. Black Austin Matters is supported by the City of Austin Housing and
Planning Department. Produced by KUT & KUTX Studios.

